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At your service

CALL
IN
EXPE G THE
RTS

Trust in tradies is back with a new style of
business guaranteeing not to waste your money
WORDS Jodie THomson

T

here are a lot of stories about
the tradesperson from hell.
The builder who did a shonky
job and disappeared. The carpenter
who never turned up. Or the plumber
who left the house like a bombsite.
But stories like this may become
urban myths of the past thanks to
a new type of contractor that works
for a centralised major company.
Many are national businesses and
household names with franchises
around the country, such as
Hire A Hubby and Jim’s Mowing.
All are growing at lightning speed,
like Sydney-based Just Screw It,
changing the traditional face of the
building and home-services industry.
They’ll come around to do small
building projects, major renovations,
mow the lawn or do minor repairs.
But what’s the real appeal to
consumers? Why go with a major
brand rather than an independent
local tradie? Most importantly how
does the quality and price compare?

Top jobs
Tradies get called in to...
n fix a leaking toilet and taps
n install extra power points
and hook up a TV antenna
n repolish floorboards
n tile a bathroom
n build a retaining wall
n put up a fence
n render over walls
n do lawn and yard maintenance
n construct a room extension
n install a swimming pool
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From oiling a deck to installing a kitchen, no job is too hard for the Just screw it crew.

GeTTinG ResULTs
If there’s one thing the companies
insist on it’s quality. Workers are
guaranteed to have relevant
experience and qualifications and
there’s no room for poor results.
Brendan Green Hire A Hubby
CEO says, ‘The main benefit is peace

of mind. Our handypeople are police
checked, have occupational health
and safety certification, photo ID and
licenses. We’re also responsible for
contractors we engage for building
projects. We’re insured and guarantee
our work. If we do something wrong,
we fix it on our own time.’

Homeowners’ directory

diY is cost effective but when time
is short or the job is beyond your
skills a tradie can lighten the load.

Almost every type of job is covered
by these home-service businesses.
GReY ARmY National franchises
offering handy services, carpentry,
building maintenance, gardening and
renovations. www.greyarmy.com.au
HiRe A HUBBY National franchises
offering painting, landscaping and
tiling. www.hireahubby.com.au
Jim’s GRoUP Separate franchises
around the country that offer garden

care, building, painting and
cleaning. www.jims.net
JUsT sCReW iT Sydney-based
company offering a range of
repair and renovating services.
www.justscrewit.com.au
smiTH & sons Offices in
South Australia, Queensland
and NSW offering renovating
and new extension services.
www.smith-sons.com.au

The Just screw it tradie
s installing
plasterboard for a ma
jor renovation.
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Start your own business

Hire A Hubby worked on this
house, ripping up the carpet to
sand and polish the floorboards.

Hire A Hubby get to work installing
a new barbecue cupboard for an
outdoor living area.

If you’re interested in getting in
on the home-trade boom, why not
consider buying a national franchise?
It can be a great way
to start your own
business while
relying on the
power and
security of
a known brand.

The five-year-old Grey
Army is 3500 strong with
services nationally.

mAKinG HoUse CALLs
The biggest attraction to the one-stop
shop handyman-style company seems
to be the service. Returning phone calls
and turning up on time are actions
appreciated by customers who’ve had
bad experiences with sloppy tradies.
‘Reliablity is what matters to
people,’ says Jim Penman, founder of
Jim’s Group. He expanded his original
garden business 20 years ago and it
now has 2800 franchises around the
country. ‘More than 90% of our work
comes from reputation.’
Chad Loxsom from Just Screw It
says, ‘Customers are frequently
surprised at basic good service.
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They say they can’t believe if I call
just to tell them if I’m running late.
It’s about having a good name.’
Busy customers appreciate the
ease of dealing with one contact
for a range of services rather than
chasing contractors.
‘It’s about convenience and
track record of service,’ says Dave
Smark national executive director
of Grey Army. ‘We’ve had some
people back to us around 80 times.’

Timber trim is sanded and coated
with exterior paint for installing
above the cupboard.

THe BoTTom Line
How do these bigger companies
compare on cost? Most agree they’re
not the cheapest in the marketplace
and don’t aim to be.
‘If you pay peanuts you get
monkeys. And if you sell on price you’re
always confined to deliver on it, and
the focus isn’t on quality,’ says Chad.
Jim’s Group aims to charge 10%
more than the going rate on most jobs
because they guarantee service. ‘The
biggest thing is time and for the extra
cost you get a reliable service,’ says Jim.
Guaranteeing high standards of
work and service make it difficult to
offer the cheapest prices in competition
with some independant tradies.
‘We compete against guys who
may not be licensed and charge cash,
but our costs can’t compete with
that,’ Chad explains.

A groove is cut with a router for
a door track in new flooring before
sanding and polishing.

To pave a new courtyard a heavy
bag of sand is lifted in over the
fence using a crane.

For most major home-service
businesses this involves paying
an upfront sum, ranging from
$10,000 to $60,000 and meeting
requirements such as building or
trade licenses.
Some, like Jim’s Group
franchises, involve taking on an
administrative role. ‘Generally people
with white-collar backgrounds are
our franchisees,’ says Jim Penman.
Others let the tradespeople
concentrate on the handy work
while offering
administrative
assistance. The benefit
is in starting up as a known
brand. ‘They get marketing
and advertising support and don’t
have to create their own name,’
says Brendan Green of Hire A Hubby.
Chad Loxsom from Just Screw It
plans to offer franchises of his
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company. ‘They come with
a marketing plan, an economy of
scale and opportunities to network
with a group of like-minded people.’

new franchisees with Jim’s Group get a
work availability guarantee, confirming
there’s always handy jobs to be done.

